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We ere
—Four months ot the year are gone.

1898 will he passed into history, 
writing the page now. What are you doing to 

its lustre 1

bless the sons of temperance.

Sons of Temperance,” an aged 

watching beside

1“ God bless the 
matron said,

While weeping friends 
her dying bed ;

“ God bless the Hons of Temperance, and may

should again step into the—Every veteran 
ranks in this great review of ’98. Its a regi 

need not he ashamed of. Rallyment you 
round the old red, white and blue.they ever be

A blessing unto others, as they have been to
tiro. James Doughty, 91 Arthur St., Toronto,

is gaining wide fame for his humorous songs. 
He is the coming Fax. Those wanting spiceBut why the earnest blessing 1 the last her lips 

t '4toultl say—
aayt her heart was yearning for one, 

"Ï. 'way n m
Acrosi «'can had gone to e-*Jiis bread, 
And - t among the mourners around her

»

for concerts may apply to him for

—The Plebiscite Utile will soon be upon us.
ill be the burning question of the 

No movement was
SMI

Temperance w 
day. The issue is great.

fraught with greater conee«|uences.d; , bed.
Canada b« free.A son, who in his early youth, brought trouble 

to her soul ;
Who wasted life and substance upon 

ing bowl.
He severed all the ties of love, deserted wife 

and home,
And now to her across the sea, good news of 

him had come.

of his firm determination to resist the poisoned

And how the Sons of Temperance had helped 

him give it up.
The cruel drink that maddens, that takes away 

the life ;
Destroy the love that should exist for mother, 

children, wife.

SKETCH OF BRO. EDWARD CARSWELL.
We bave pleasure in placing before 

readers the picture of the most famous vetran 
of the Order, Bro. Edward Carswell, of Oshawa,
Ontario, lecturer, artist and author

in Ware, England, in 18J2.

—We must have plenty of old-time en- 
llememher the gloriousthe Bow

thusiasm this year, 
demonstrations of the past. Warm your hearts 

old teal. Get up rousing platform 
The inimitable

with the
meetings during the 
Carswell will fill a pic nic ground with people.

have the most popular platform

summer.
He was born 

His father, John Carswell, moved to Canada 
and settled in Toronto when his son was four 
years old. The father was the second watch- 

in Toronto, and the parental residence 
the site now occupied by the Mail

We will
speakers at our command. Make your arrange

mente early. maker
division no. 122.

Building.
At the age of ton ...

Manley Dickson into the unbroken forest to the 
part of the country now known as Muuaeytown, 
nü the Thames. The Colonel, having taken a 
fancy to the boy, intended to adopt and educate 
him a. hi. son. In the forest, there about was 
the tribe of the Obgibways. lleing a staunch 
churchman he wished to road the service, to 
the Indians, and to this end placed the youth 
in the household of Chief Kakaw.nganabl that 
he might be qualified as an interpreter. For a 

and a half he remained in the house of the 
longing for home and civilization 

returned to Toronto,

ORILl IA
—Bro. McKay has succeeded in resuscitat- 

the following
Edward went with Col.

ing the Division at Orillia as 
par.grsph from “ Th. Orillia Tin»." show. :

O Ever since the last meeting of the Grand 
where Bro.Division Sons of Temperance,

Angus McKay persuaded the officers of that 
institution to hold the next annual meeting in 
Orillia, an effort has been made to re-organize 
the local division in Orillia, which for thirty 
years held meetings uninterruptedly in 
At last Bro. McKay has succeeded, and on 
Thursday evening Division No. 122 was 
resuscitated, the following being elected officers .
Angus McKay, WP ; Ed. B. Farwell, W A. ; 
Frank H. Thorne, U.8. ; Jno. Morrison, F.8., 

Blackstone, Trees. ; John Hinchcliffe; 
William Miller, Asst. Con. ;

How many mothers in the land, their feelings 

to express,
Would use the matron’s kindly words, the tom

cauwe to blew*.pe ranee
God bless the Sons of Temperance, the drunkards town

wrongs redress ;
God bless the Sons of Temperance, aye 

them, as they bless.

bless

Chief. A
taking hold of him was 
the whole journey being made by waggon

The trade of ornamental painting was chosen 
followed for some time. Several

H. T.NOTES. Wm.
Con. ;
McIntosh, Sentinel.

Meetings will tie held every Thursday 
ing and there is no reason why a large mem 

be enrolled. The Grand

anil this was 
of the most successful temperance panoramas 

ever shown came from his brush. At 
living in I isliawa, where he

—Jubilee.

that was—J ubilate.

—Plan at cnee.

—Start with the beginning of the 

quarter.

—Now is the time to undertake great things 

for the J ubilee year.

thin time he wan 
haa ever wince marie it hiw home.

Diviwion there in 1852 »nri

herwhip wliould not 
Division meete in Orillia on Decemlwr lwt, ami 

it iw needles* to way that the people of He joined the 
haw held hi* membership there to this day. U

at the

new
while
Orillia will give the delegates a hearty welcome 
there should also be a strong Division to give 
them the right hand of fellowship.

remarkable fact that there are
three of the charter membersis a

present time



DUTIES OF OFFICERS.living <mt of the sixteen who formed the 
Division in 1819, they ere Eres. Win. Annis, 
Andrew Annis and .lame* McMillan, sheriff of 
Victoria. This Diviaion in that time has never

TK* Financial Script.
Much of the succès* of a Division depends upon the efficiency and faithfulness 

Financial Scribe, and he is, in one sense, the most important officer of the Division.
He should be provided with a set of good book* as hereinafter mentioned.

ROLL BOOK or MEMBERS.
On the institution of a Division, the Financial Scribe should enter in the Roll Book the 

name of every meinUr, together with the date and other date called for. And subsequently in 
this Roll Book should he entered the names of initiates, «pulsions, ete , and should always be
complete^am^to-dateu^ ^ ^ notice8 U) members, making returns to Grand

Division, ete , this book should lie accessible to the Recording Scribe.
THE FINANCIAL SCRIBE’* CASH HOOK.

This book is, strictly speaking, the .lay hook of the Diviaion, and in it should tie entered 
the money received from the members in .lues, fees, etc., and all other sources, in the order in 
which they are received. Here is a sample page of a Cash Book.

RESCUE DIVISION NO. 166, FINANCIAL SCRIBE'S CASH BOOK.

of the

missed a week's meeting.
Having a ready wit, a fluent tongue and 

great love for the temperance cause, the de
mands for his services liecame so numerous that 
he at last devoted himself exclusively to the 
platform. He covered nearly the whole of 
Ontario a* organiser and lecturer, and as his 
fame grew he was railed abroad, and has spoken 
in every state in the union hut two, awl in 
every province hut .me.

two thousand subordinate divisions. Per
He has organised

hap* no speaker ha* enjoyed the same degree 
of popularity. He has addressed audiences of 
ten thousand.

8I1* January 6th, 1HUK.
To cash received: .'illJohn Watts, dues
Miss Mary Webb, dues-----  ------
J. B. Wright, initiation fee.........
J. 0. Bliss, clearance card ..............................................................
Court Signet.“l.O. F , one quarter's rent for Division room

■Among the men with whom he has worked 
shoulder to shoulder and from the same plat 
form were Neal Dow, Horace Gieeley, John B 
(lough, Mary Uvermore, Dr. Theodore L’Cuyler, 
William Lloyd Garrison, Generals Clinton B. 
Fisk and Howard, J. P. Ht. John, Sir Leonard 
Tilley and many others whose names are legion.

In addition to hi* lecture work he has written

i no
26
25

Him

(Treasurer's receipt taken here). ... .
Received above amount from Bro. Blank, F.8. on this date.

John Probity, Treas.

January 12th, 1898. l ooC. K. Watts, initiation fee............. ......................................................
Mr*. Carlyle, dues ..................................................................................
John Faithful, dues ....... ................................. . ............................
Concert committee, pniceedsof concert a* per report.................
Mis* Hood, dues......................................... ................... ........................
John Walts, dues....................................................................................

:w 26many temperance stories which have had large 
circulations.

12 7560For many years he has lieen 
employed by the National Temperance Publica 
tion hhiciety of New York.

In all his career he has lieen connected with

48 76
IK

4
$61(Treasurer's receipt taken here).

Entries should lie made immediately on receipt of money and a receipt given therefor, 
ry payment of dues and fees should lie regularly poeted in the ledger the Maine evening if 

possible, and at the close of the quarter it should be seen that every entry has been carried to 
the credit of the member paying. Careleasnes* on the part of Financial Scribe often leads to 
dispute* and unpleasantness. It is very annoying to he notified of arrears when one is paid 
up, and in some cases where a payment has not been enflited, rather than pay the amount 
over again a mendier will leave the Division. The Financial Scrilie should notify each 
mendier in arrears, every quarter. This duty done would leave many members to our 
Division every year. Neglect of this is not a kindness hut a wrong to the member who is 
falling behind in his dues. It not only makes it harder for him to pay, hut if this neglect is 
continued it will sooner or later bring disaster to the Division.

At the organization of a new Division the organizer should explain the work to the 
Financial Scribe till it i* thoroughly understood. A careless or incompetent Hcribe should 
never be retained. In some of our old Division the same Financial Scribes have held office 
a* high as twenty years. .

At the close of each meeting the Treasurer should receipt the Cash Book for the total 
received by the Financial Hcribe since the last time he gave his receipt ; and the Treasurer 
should take the money, it being the duty of the Financial Scribe to pay the same over forth-

The ledger page column should not he filled in till entry is made in the ledger, at which 
time it should not he omitted.

Here are sample pages of a ledger :

the Mother Order, the Sons of Temperance. He 
ha* lwen G. W. A. of Ontario and M. W. A. of 
the National Division.

He is detoting some time to work in Ontario 
this year, a* he feels anxious to make the Jubilee 
year one of progress

During the next few months he will be in 
great demand, as there is not a more eloquent 
and entertaining platform speaker living.

Eve

QUEEN'S DIAMOND JUBILEE.

It will be remembered that while the Nation 
al Division wa* in 
June last, a cablegram was sent to Her Majesty 
the Queen, congratulating her on Iwlialf of the 
Hons, and a reply has now Iwen received by our 
Most Worthy Patriarch, Thomas Caswell, from 
David Krskine, Secretary to the Governor Gen 
eral. The following is a copy 
by Hie Excellency the Governor General to in
form you that he ha* received instructions to 
convey to the National Division of the Hons of 
Temperance of North America the Queen's 
thanks and grateful appreciation of the loyalty 
and good wishes of the memliere of the Order 
contained in their telegram, on the occasion of 
Her Majesty’s Jubilee."

lion in Montreal, on 23rd

“ I am desired
I'K.JAMES TODD, «6 BEVERLEY 8T.Dr.

I 1*W 
1K*> Jan.

C.B.F.
«*•1MJ65 To Initiation Fee................

I To 1 Quarter's Dues — 511
50

1HM0
Jan.

50 50I15
50

106 I 0010Feb.50I HI 50•• 60 Jnlr. 80
•• ' |60 |Nov. 4

Resignation accepted Nov. 11th, 18M9.
MISS AGNES WOOD, CAMDKN P.O.

I IS) ■I

Cn.Dr.What have you done for the Record 7 
Have you subscribed 7 If not why 7 
If we can successfully carry on a paper 
for the Order It Is only by your co-op
eration

Send ne your own and year friend’» 
name», Introduce the Record to your 
friend», talk It up In Division, send ni 
news Items, take an Interest In It. Re 
menber you are responsible for Its sue 
cess or failure ACT AT ONCE

C.B.V. I11i il501.1 an.
25 M»y 4
25 July 7
25 AuK. 1U

Withdrawal granted Aug. 10th, 18H8.
The Financial Hcribe should have his quarterly report made out on time, and his books 

in order so that the Finance Committee can go over them to make their report of audit without 
delay, and the committee should consider it a part of their duty to make a thorough examina 
tion of the account* of the Financial Scribe a* well a* thoae of the Treasurer.

• Cush Book Folio.

isu>
5 By cashJan. 6 To Initiation Fee

Apr 1 To 1 Quarter's Dues

Au 10 | Withdrawal Card...........
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have done for the
PAPER.

Bm. A. O. Muir, of Gilchrist, has «ont in 3 
list, „f suhscritiers to our paper, «ml we hope 
th.t other member, of the Order will follow 
hi. example. Bm. Muir states the paper » 
well received and he has not met 
to subscribe.

Amongst those 
subscribers this month are 
Thornbury, 0 ; R. Knox, Orono, 13 ; A. t 
Muir, Uilchrist, 4. (2nd list) J. A Werry. of 
Selina; J. Carnaban, Meaford, 3 ; Alex. Karr, 
of Napanee, 30. We thank the brothers very 

for this and invite the Deputies and

16TH QUARTERLY SESSION LEEDS I 

DISTRICT DIVISION.

WHAT MEMBERS
PERSONALS.

We take the liberty of publishing the follow^ 
ing paragraph which is received in a 
letter from a prominent worker in 3Q
District Division : “ The session jus ^ the chair After reading the minutes and

r flirt visit to District >i vision »nc appointment of the sessional committees adjourn
you it was a pleasure to meet such met» I wu ti„ ,fu>r dinner,

as Bros. Ward, Dickson and Mayhew, wl, ||U,ineM w,„ disposed of promptly,
although up in years are yet the men who keep ^ ^ Arnott.nd Alex. Karr, of Napanee, 
their Division going, and Bro. Duncan Ste ‘.I wen- U)e orticial visitors, were introduced 
of Horton, a veteran in the rank. ; Bro. Robe ^ „ddre„*,. The “ lUeonn " was
Veitch, another who has grown from boy ^octed and 40 subscriptions were secured,
good old age with his name “ ways in g committee composed of Bros. Rev. 8.
standing on the roll of Horion Dlvtstom |d„_ M j. Connolly and J. V. Mitchell
men like these who are the mainstay of emPe appointed to investigate the work of the
anc. to my mind. The» men have ^ Uo3nspector.

to make sober men and women KtMolution Committee, Bros. N. K.
than ten time. | } y Mitch„U a„d Hister J. F. Kit,

simmons introduced the following :
____ _ Memorialising the Dominion Government to

We are eratiBed to note the activity of many I exhibit the traffic in the Klondyke. 
of our District officers. Among those whose Asking the Grand Division to provide cone,»
-„rk has recently been brought to our notice! d clear information respecting the cancel^ 
»re- Bro James. A. Wily, D.W.P, o<|tion of licenses, and preventing the granting of

North York. Our friends in other Districts L committee to obliterate if possible every 
also are doing good service in visiting, reviving I licensed bar in the district.
„d encouraging Divisions. | The last re.,lotion brought out a great deal

of discussion but was finally carried.

On March 3rd this session was held in the 
Oddfellows Hall, Mallory town, opening at 

with Bro. C. K. Tennant, D.W.P,the

with a refusal
was my
assurethe who have sent in lists of 

F. Dickinson,yin 
s be

ered 
ir in members of other divisions to do likewise.

Our paper is being well received all over the 
continent, as the following received from A. 
B. Taynton, G. W P„ of California O. D. 
shows ; Received a number of copies of your 
excellent paper and am much pleased with it. 
Berkeley Division (of which I alii a member) 
decided to include with the initiation fee a 
vear’s subscription to a 8. of T. paper, so that 
'you may expect to hear from California. 
Would be glad U> receive sample copies for 
distribution at a public meeting to he held on

are doing more
of their friends and neighbors

of the meteoric kind we often0 their number 
meet with.” All of which we endorse !ii

5

ii

24th March.HI

SUPPLEMENT

Any one wishing a copy of 
usent (picture of O.D.)
ing 10 cents V» . ... .
Toronto, or.ulmcritwra will receive it with hack 
numbers at usual subscription price.

NEWS ITEMS.

7»
7» March supple 

obtain it on f>rwardMl
Bro. Fred Dickenson, of Thornbury, «rang 

_ „ series of meetings this month in Urey 
county for Bro. Carswell in a most satisfactory 
manner. For faithful devotion few excel the couraging a
District Scribe of K-tGray. were adopted U, circulate petition.

Great regret is expressed by the P®°Ple.of pnwBnt to councils to withhold licenses, also
Siloam at the departure of Bro. Dyke's faini y^ n(|ting llle holding of gospel temperance
A large party tendered them a farewell and 
gave them a very complimentary address.
They will be sadly missed in temperance circles.
We extend our best wishes to them in their

received from the A. Gowter, 113 O'Hara Ave.,Verbal reports were 
several Divisions represented which

nd showed active interest in the

10
ed a

ing if 
led to
ids to 
i paid 
iiount 
each 

3 our 
rho is 
lect is

A bicycle club is lieing formed amongst the 
members in Toronto, one of it. objects being V, 
visit the suburban Divisions around the city.meetings.

Beventyfive representatives were present 
from 10 divisions. Fifty visitors also attended.

Reports showed an i— 
since last meeting and the Order in Leeds in 

Invitations for next sess.on 
by Lynn and Rockport. The 

the date will be early in

Orient Division No 79, are having a very 
increase of 60 member, successful quarter, several new members having 

been added, and a good attendance each night.
carried on by Sisters L.

x> the 
ihould ”eBro"Thos. and Frank Hhortridge, of Bolins, 

have gone to Thornhill, M.nitol» They , ^
retain honorary membership inlatter was accepted ;
Division. We wish them prosperity in Jhe,r -
new field and hope they may organise a Dm, ^ meeting in the evening was »
ion there ____ grand success, the large hall being filled to

On Thureday, March 7th, Bro. Platt Him I ^ „undi„g room being at » P"™»»" 
man, D.G.W.P., of Haldimand Division No. 66 Aq ,XM,„,nt p„,gramme was given. Bro. <- fc. 
installed into office two sons, two grandsons I Tennanli D.W.P., filled the cair in an able 
and a granddaughter. Bro. Hinman was the m#imer Bros A. Karr and F. Arnott gave 
first F.8. of that Division 48 years ago. Among two exMllent addresses, lasting nearly two 
the officers elect is also a grandson of our late hour, Vocal and instrumental music, reading, 
Bro. John Wilson. Surely no stronger proof recit,tioll„> etc., were given by members

Order than Divi„ion,t after which the meeting broke up by 
of the national anthem at about

A literary contest 
Broad and K. Scott, programmes being given 
every fortnight. The judges, R. Knox for the 
literary and G. M. Long for the musical
portion of the programmes, gave their decision 
in favor of Sister Scott's side, who will 
entertained by Sister Broad's followers. The 
mendiera appreciate the Rktok.i, «nd give it

a healthy state, 
sent intotal

fcsurer
forth-

which

Ur. their support.
Division will likely lie organised atAnother 

an early date in Toronto.
1

Cbc Hltar.
At Evergreen Farm, Kettleby, residence of 

the bride's father, Mis. Ida Elliott U-James T.
March 23rd, 1898, by the Rev. 
Both contracting parties

1 m
could be offered of the work of 
the loyalty and fidelity of iti members.

100
m the singing 

11 o'clock p.m.. Wateon,The genial countenance of Bro. NV m 
one of the stalwart* of Laskay, appears in the

of the

Hutchison on 
Bm. Htillwell. 
hers of theOrtler.

Arthur Likbly,
District Scribe.Cr.

Glob* of February 26th in a group 
Wateon family.

fMI
On April 6th Bro. Roland M unson

Bro. J. A McCracken, formerly District 
Scribe of Dufferin, has removed to Rat Portage
DivUioTttore.11'We“wi.h our g«ri brother sion i» prosperous, __ 
Uod speed, and hope his effort* will be crowned | memhers and strength 
with success.

Bro. Irvin. Ixiucks, R S .of Enterprise Di 
vision No. 86, Addington, writes; “Our D.v.

and increasing greatly in
married To SJS Sample, in Olivet 
Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia.i books 

rithout

*1



Alexander Karr, of Napanee, and other men of 

distinguished ability, 
known on application to the O.W.P.

(lenl Myer :fc/gin-II.W.P., Kev. A. W.s.ley, 
li s., J. A. Mcl.'onald, Tllw.nburg.

Lincoln F.W.V . Jaa. A. Wiley,8t. I’atherinea ; 
D M., A. K. Adame.

Kiuldrry D.W.P., Dr.t'ummlngL Thorn burr ; 
D.8., Frvd Dickineon,

/•eel D.W.B., Mm. A. Spiers, Klmbank ; D-8., 
A. K Treatlgold Brampton.

THE SOWS OF TFIPF8MICF RECORB Terme will be maile
f.

Bnt> prohibition Bbrocatc.
tHUrtal Omen oI the Oraiel IHvMoe l,f Oetarin

tWe aak every faithful Son of Temperance to 
rally to the standard. Begin by attending the 

meeting of your Division ; appoint good
liie committees ; put enthusiasm into you' 
work ; set a high mark then strive to reach it. 
Our cause is worthy, the occasion should infuse 
spirit and quicken your teal. The glorious 
history and noble traditions of the Order should 
inspire you to make this, its Jubilee, the 
brightest page in our annals.

In she recollection of the Past, in the dignity

leiw A Addington -D.W. P., J T. Howell 
Napanee Mills; DM . Oeo. Ilowllson. New-

i
I

Halhm- D.W.P.,

North oialorwr D. W.P..(leo. Miller.tireenlu.nk; 
Ü.8., R. t’rugg,

Rrnfretr D.W.V , J. B Ferguson, Aduiastoii ; 
I) 8., John Brisco, Northrote 

Welland—D.W.P., J. T. Howey, Montrose ; 
D.B., W. E. B McKen-ie, Chippewa

Unurk—II.W.P-, A. ltankin, Middleville; 
D.8., J. D. Brownlee, McDonald's Cornera.

North York—D.W.P., R W Wood, Aurora ; 
D.8., Kilby Draper, Keswick.

North Ontario—D.W.P., E. tl. Corner, Wil
fred ; D.8, W. O. Webster, Udora

Durham—D.W.P., T. Creeper, Tyrone ; D.8., 

A. L Pascoe, Molina
Orenville—D.W.P., Walter Martin, Kemp 

ville; D.8., Jas. E. Coates, Prescott.
South Kimcoe—D.W.P., J W. Henry, Thorn 

ton ; D.8., H. Young, Stroud.

Whaiooerrr thy hand findrth to do for 
thr OBOtl of mankind, do '/»i< kly.

Mirmi;
of the Present, in the solemnity of the Future 
I charge you to be active, be zealous and faith
ful. Thus, sharing in its conflicts you will 
justly rejoice in the triumphs of the glorious 

of Temperance for which this Order 
has lalsned for the half century now soon to 
be complete.

No. t.Vol. II.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY
v * Wsirss. «we. M*w. 0"'

< Oimltr. Sees ttlttr SS« Utility Afttl. 1,3 OHtit At.
J 0 UcCsrt*. Attltttt Oataftr to «*■'•, SI, lorotto

Subscription Price, 26c. per year. 6 copie* hr »l.

all ...iuiii.ii.il ot i"n- and cx.hmigw to the

All maI 1er* relalin* to mail IUbU* and new. Item. to the
N#wb Kdttor. . ___ . __

Adverttalng ContrarU.. etr.. to the B«*aSS« “•J***!
In- mailed before **h of

Youm faithfully in L. P. and F.

J. M. Waltok.••«Iilur
Keltleby, April lit, 1818.

All mailer for publication to 
«wl. numllt

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

The following new Diviiioni have been 
instituted recently :

Evergreen No. 336, at North (lower, Carle- 
ton County, by Bro. A. I). Week*.

Victoria Road No. 24, at Victoria Road, 
Victoria County, by Bro. A. 1>. Weeks, assisted 
by .1. McPherson, C. E. Weeks and other mem
bers of Woodville Division.

Bay View No. 199, at Bay View, Grey 
County, by Bros. W. D. Rorke, J. Carnatan 
ami members of Georgian Bay Division, 
Meaford.

Trafalgar Star No. 218 resusitated by Bro. 
Dr. A. Buck, P.G.W.A. Twenty-five enrolled 
at first meeting, 11 more at second. Bro. R. 
A. Fleming the D.G.W.P. has high hopes for 
the future.

Commissions have been issued to the follow
ing Deputy G.W.P’s:

Bro. W. Pettapiece, Evergreen Division No. 
336, North Gower.

Bro. G. H. Arthur, Bay View Division No. 
199, Bay View.

Bro. Wm. Coram, Leskard Division No. 98,
l/eakark.

Bro. R. A. Fleming, Trafalgar Star No. 218, 
Trafalgar.

Bro. Stephen Elliott, Edenvale Division No. 

129, Iris.
Mrs. Ellen A. Har*’ aw, Victoria Road 

Division No. 24, Victoria Road.
Bro. J. A. McCracken, of Rat Portage, as 

Deputy for West Algoma.

Every Division is requested to forward 
reports to the 0.8. promptly on 1st April, as 
our reports to the National Division have to 
lie made up at that date.

OmMfjr will IH* Mupplifd to each Division 
through the D.O.W.P. gruti". Member, will 
pleuw report if it doe* not reach the Divi.ion 
regularly. Important part, «hould lie trail in 

rw irill ht thr only ropi» 
tnpyhrd torrid to rryular tuhmrihert.

ONTARIO GRAND DIVISION OFFICERS

JUBILEE
OFFICIAL CIRCULARopen Division.

Til* URAMD WORTHY PATRIARCH.orrin or
We are about to celebrate the 50th anniver- 

«ary of the (Irand Division of Ontario. The 
tri-colored Unner of the Son. of Temperance 
was tint unfurled in thi. Province on June Hit, 

Thi. notable event must I» marked by 
the grand achievement, for the "noble old 

Order.”
We call upon all our memben to put forth 

their beet effort* in building up their division», 
and extending the influence of the Son. of

!!:?;: il":. X'/.VM.'-.ïittm, a,™»..

Toronto.
<1 Chan.. Bro. Rev. A. I*. Utter, Rosemont. 
H.C.. Bro J. K. Morley. Cook.vllle. 
u 8ent .Hro.Chiei.il Bunion. Preacott.
MupL Y.P.W.. Mine D. Nigh. Avon.

Toronto.

1848.

Do not heeltate to take thle paper 
from the poet office. It le paid for, 
or you would not eat It.

Send all subscriptions direct to 
■ro. Cowler. Itamo* lor tractions 
of a Dollar will be accepted. Amer
ican money and postage stamps 
taken at per.
LIST OF TORONTO DIVISIONS, AND NIGHT 

OF MEETING.

Ontario Dlvlaloo, No. 2ft Monday. Wool.ley 
Hall, Cor. Yongo and lier rani Sis. 

Ooldatreain Division, No. 212 Tttewlay, Broad
way Hall. t.VI Hpadlna Avenue 

Kxrelalor Dlvlaion, No. 2H Tlmnelay. al I'«‘I
HarimmyTnlon Dlvlaion. Ho. «4

Dougla* llall. Cor. Hlnor and lUthuiwt 81a 
Divi.ion. No. 211 Friday, Mi-Math, 
iriirr Uuis‘11 and O liars Avenue. 

Orient Division. No. 21» Friday. Bnwpect Hall, 
(’or. 1‘roepect and Ontario 8U.

Temperance.
To thi. end each member is urged to consider 

it hi. or her individual duty to interest their 
friends in ourOrder and it* work. Each Division 
i. enjoined to hold a public meeting a» near the 
21.t June a. convenient, to commemorate the
Jubilee of the Order in tliie Province. The 
character of the function will be at the discre
tion of each Division, but the chief feature 
•hould lie an able exposition of our 
anti method, and an earnest appeal for coopéra 

District Division, will, we trust under-

principle*

take to arrange grand demonstrations. The 
old time pic nic with platform orations during 
the afternoon are effective. VVe have a staff 
of first-visas speakers secured for these occa 
sions and we hope our friends will at once make 

that their date and the

IL Alitant* 
llall. tV

district division directory. their arrangements so
lie made sure of, well in advance.

can In engaged are :
speakers can
Among the .peaken. who 
Bros. E«1 ward Carswell, the most tbanning ami 
forceful platform orator in the Order ; F. S.

John Knox Stewart, ol Toronto ;

Imdo-D.W.P., C. K. Tennant: D.S.. Arthur 
Ukely. Seely • Bay.

Sooth Fork D.W.P.. (leo « Buck. It O Hara 
Ave., Toronto: D.8 . A. Howler. llJOHaia 
A ve., Toronto.

Hast Simrttr Spence ;

iL —
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Signa " which ia a treatise on the olden custom 
of public house signs with some well pointed 
morale.

The London Grand Division, whose advertise 
the front cover, claims to be

FROM OTHER FIELDS
Victoria and New South Wales report splen 

did progress.
The sad death ol Bro. George F. Ilominey, ment appears on 

the faithful M.W.8. of Australia is reported, the best teetotal lieneBt society. It has 8,
His illness was only four days. He was an adult members, at I a reserve fund of over 
able and devoted man. £62,000. The rates an' graded and range from

------- . , 3 Id weekly for sick benefits, and from |<l.
The new (Irand Division of Indiana .. forg 4 ^ ^ monmrJ 

ing ahead ; four new Divisions have been plant ^ ^ lw,neflM rangl, from 5 to 20 shillings 
ed during the past month. er wee|t] and the insurance from 8 to 60

Western New York reports one new Division pounds. The entrance fee to all is 2s. 6d.

ONTARIO SPECIAL
nen of 
made An an incentive to our Divisions to put 

forth their best efforts in extending the Order 
this year, wi will offer the following tokens 
which will be to them memorials of their good 

work :

noe to 
ng the 
t good 

your 
ach it. 
infuse 

lorious 
should 
b, the

1. To the Division making the largest gain 
in membership, a silver pitcher with goblets, 
to be used in initiations.

those increasing their rolls by oO 
members, a set of officers’ emblems.

3. To those increasing by 40 member», a
Division room bible.

those increasing by 30 members, a 
Orand Division regalia for the Deputy.

5. To those increasing by 20 members, a 
silver mounted gavel.

Conditions The term is to be from 1st of 
1st October, 1898. No candidate to 

No Division

2. To

The Grand Division of Prince Edward Island 
holds quarterly sessions.
Subordinate Divisions in the jurisdiction.

October 2.3rd, 1848,

Eastern New York is anxious to propagate 
and wants to secure a live agent.4. To There are Mlignity 

Future 
1 faith 
iu will 
[lorious 

Order

The New England Grand Divisions are
fwhng,he.tiu,u,usofthe»p^hi,^Natio^ J> ™/Xir jubilee and they are
Division session which will be held at Burling the Order in a Biting manner,
to™ Vk, on July 13th to 18th. Maine, New ^ ^ M by Bm. W.
Hampshire and Mass, are showing sign f ^ y W A s„d Bro. B. F. Jewell, M.W.

April to
be initiated without paying a fee. 
to receive more than one award.

Promptly at clone of 
of the initiates is to be forwarded to the 0.8.

of the W.P. and K.8. and

8. The O.W.P. elect ia Bro. John C. Clark, 
Bay View, and the O.8., Bro. J. Anderson,

1st October, a list
Pennsylvania has at last got to work in 

3 months 13 new Kenningson.

Enterprise Division held ft very 
box social on 18th March.

earnest. During the past 
Divisions have been instituted. We congratu 
late the brethren of the Quaker State.

over the signatures 
the seal of the Division.

.TO*.
successful

liquor in the klondyke. valued exchange, the "Son of 
of the National

Rev. Bro. A. P. I sit tor, Orand Chaplain, re- 
that Violet Hill and Perm Divisions,

From our
Temperance," official organ 
Division of Great Britain and Ireland we get

Canada prides herself on good law, well ill- 
careless observer notes the

ports
which he recently organized, are both doingforced. The most

difference in the order and respect for authority the flowing information : 
that obtains in this country when compared to Tb(, 0rjer uf the Sons of Temperance, 
others. Even in remote mining regions, the Natinnal Djvj,joll of Great Britain and Ireland, 
moat difficult and expensive of control, life and a M[f.g0verned branch of a world wide Order, 
property rights are safeguarded. In the [„ull(l„d in America in the year 1842. “ Divis- 

states in the early mining days the iong « the Order are now to lie found in all 
" il1' States of the American Union, in the Canadian 

j and in Newfoundland, anil in the 
British Colonies of Australia and South 

“ Division»" in

-, Carle-
On February 7tli, Grantham Division paid 

Virgil a fraternal visit. Thirty members made 
up the party and they were received in the real 
Virgil style (which 
who know the friends there). The mercuy fell 
to 10 below zero and several of the visitors 
have frost bitten ears and noses ns niomentoes 
of the return journey.

i Road, 

er mem- good deal to thoseIlll'ftllS ftwestern
bowie knife and pistol ruled supreme, 
us it is different. Let us hope and pray that 

at Ottawa will prohibit the
Provinceser, Grey 

arnatan 
Jivision,

the government 
traffic in drink in the mining districts. The 
cost of police and law will be reduced to a 
minimum if whiskey is kept out. Thie country 
cannot afford to permit a for de.igning, de/nar 
ed wrctchee Ike right to alaorh the earning* oj 
the miners and ifemoroZize the campe for a few 
paltry dollar» of licence feee.

The man who goes into the milling country 
to sell whiskey is a deliberate malefactor, 

nemy to law, a public nuisance and a moral 
who would sell

various
Africa. There are over 800 
Great Britain, with some 38.UOO members, 
together with a juvenile or “ cadet organiza
tion of 370 "sections" and 17,000 members.

The leading principles of the British National 
Division, which is a registered friendly society,

_(1) Strict personal total abstinence :
(2) Graduated scales of payments and benefits 
according to age at admission : (3) Security of 
benefit funds by consolidation in Districts:

of females to full membership

On March 7th 46 members of Kettleby 
Division paid Bondhead a fraternal visit. The 

le up of 3 buss loads and a num 
The first load waa drawn

enrolled
Bro. R. 

opes for

party
ber of single rigs, 
by four horses gaily decked with Bags, etc- 

Blackburn and Will Webster

was hum

Bros. Thus, 
having laid themselves out for a great display. 
The 12 mile drive was made by way of the 
famous Holland River and with perfect moon 
light made a very pleasant experience.

The Bondhead friends proved model hosts 
and all was merry as a marriage bell. Bro. 
W. C. Bogart, Provincial Deputy, presided 

which comprised 22 
made by Bros. W.

e follow-

abomination. Any purveyor 
tainted or poisonous food would tie jailed ; a 
robber who demands money or life would be 
summarily dealt with. The whiskey vendor 
poisons the body, renders his victim unfit for 
work, leaves him a charge upon the police or 
mission sick house. He works destruction, 
breeds crime, sows disease, spreads death. He 
takes both the money and life of the victim.

Now is the time for the Government to act. 
Upon economic and business principles alone, 
the traffic should he shut out. Flood the Home

sion No. (4) Admission
(5) Promoting of temperance and thrift amongst 
young people through its juvenile organization, 
the “Cadets of Temperance,"

The official organ published in Ixtndon is a 
well printed 12 page monthly, price 1 penny. 
The colored cover and also about 3 pages are

sion No.

, No. 98, during the programme, 
members. Speeches 
K. Ogilvie, of Bondhead, and W. H. Grant, ofNo. 218,

devoted to advertisements. Toronto.
of the February numberThe contents 

prise a portrait and sketch of Bro. »m. 
Chalmers, (Glasgow), Moat Worthy Chaplain 
a chapter of “Into the Turbulent Sea” a serial 
story ; a column under the heading of “ Rovings 
of the Rover ” which are skits by Joe the Rover, 
(presumably an organizer) ; young folks’ page 
notes and pointers by the editor ; dates of Grand 
Lodge sessions ; news of the Divisions, and a 
very interesting article on “The Language of |

ieion No.
The famous “Granit* Division," P#rth, is ss 

They a re distributing a 
Bro.

enthusiastic as ever, 
quantity of literature through the town.
A B. Fowler, whose work has won for him an 

artist anil penman, 
beautiful

ia Road
of t't untwntH with your jtrtit vont.

iirtage, as
excellent name as an 
presented the Division with a

in oils, which «ids to the ls-auty of
On Jan. 31st, 1898, Bro. John 8. Munroe, at 

the age of 89 years, was summoned from the 
field of labor. He was senior P.G.W.A. of 
Rhode Island.
Providence Division as Treasurer.

;

forward 
April, as 

n have to

painting 
their quarters.For 147 terms he served
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Ontario I HvMon arranged for a delete on the 
prohibition tpieation with W. H. Orr and H. 
< t'llara on the affirmative, and J. McMillan and 
I). Koee on the negative. It wae found impuasi 
hie to Bnish the delete in one night, eo it haa 
been adjourned for another week.

preeent to hear it from Ottawa, llrock ville

.The member» of the Order in Lennox are 
doing loyal work for the Order under the 
direction of Hen. Karr and Arnotl. Him* the 
viait of our O.W.P. in Sept miter laxt the 
people have leen aroused from their lethargy 
and aee that then- ia a battle to le fought and 

thia year. Meeting» are leing held in all

AMONG THE DIVISIONS.

Ravine Division, Ht. David a, Iwl a houaeful 
on January 23rd. Thirty of their own member» 

viaited by Port
J

were out and they 
llalhouaie who came out .TO atrong, and V irgil 
15 atrong. A very pleaaent meeting waa the 
result, and everyone parted feeling encouraged, 
line. Jaa. A. Wiley, D.W.P., id St. Catharine» ; 
Sidney I luffin, of Port Dal hou aie and .1. Murray 
Field, of Virgil, paid the name Piviaion a viait 
tie week preceding to review the work, and it ia 

hoped that they will make giaxl prog re»». 
Lincoln Piatrict ia a well worked Beld.

Visitor*

were
ami five city Divisions.

won
part* of the country under the joint an*pice* of 
the Son* and other kindred societies. Sunday 
afternoon meeting* are held in Napanee, and 
Bros. Karr and Arnott are assisted each week

Chaudit re Division, at Ottawa, is in a healthy 
condition, remaining more than the usual 
number of veterans, solid and substantial, and 
who vie with the youngest in making the meet
ing* pleasant and lively. I-«ant Thursday, Feb. 
17th, they formed a sleighing party, over 30 
strong, to visit Quarry Division, about four miles 
out from the city, completely filling the snug 
little hall of that very lively D ivision. The 
members of Quarry gave them a warm welcome 
and generous refreshments. Along with the 
merry party wa* our burly Grand Treasurer, 
who well sustained his reputation as a big man 
at a tea party. An excellent program was pro
vided by the visitors, including speeches by 
Bros. Jamieson, Stewart, Cine, McCann aud 
Weeks, with song* by Bros. Smith and Ixîw. 
Bio. McGee and other mendiera of Quarry suit
ably responded, and the pleasant visit termin 
a ted at 11 o'clock. There is a strong bond of 
affection between these two divisions, and their 
frequent visits are a very healthful stimulus to 
each other.

Since last report returns received show that 
for the quarter ending Decendwr 31st, Kettleby 
Division made a net gain of 22 members, and 
hence is now our “ leading Division,” with 187 
members. Low ville Division made a net gain 
of 21 mendiera, (Ireenliank, Thornton, Bronte, 
Peerless, Uxbridge, Lyn, Grafton, Lincoln, 
leavenderand Goshen Divisions are also amongst 
those showing a substantial gain in member

by the local ministers. Mayor Jamieson, 
Principal Brown, of the High School and others. 
The liai I is frequently crowded ami the interest 
is increasing each week. Many have signed 
the pledge at these meetings and good result* 
are already noticed. BfO. Karr in a gifted ami 
eloquent orator, ami cheerfully respond* to the 
many call* made on him to address meeting*. 
Our paper in also receiving his attention a* is 
shown by a lint of 3tt names which he has sent 
in. Let other Division* follow the example.

Vienna held an open Division on February 
11th which was voted quite a success in spite 
of unfavorable weather. Rev. Mr. Robinson 
of Tilsonbury gave his sddress " The Goring 
Ox.” This address is considered by all who 
have heard it to be a most able and forcible 

effort.

Kdenvele, Allrnwiaxl end Klin vale Division 
Invo been inter visiting and are working with 
a view to have a District Diviaion inatituted in 
contre Himcne. There are mime noble worker* 
there and we truat their hope» will lie realiaed.

held atThe 21 at aeaaion of Beat Dray waa 
Mill» Creek Diviaion on 4tli March, D.W.P. 
Bro. Camming» in the chair, and a large attend 

of repreaentativea were preaent. The
oMicera’ report» preaented were encouraging and 
allowed that anew Diviaion had Imen organized 
at Buy View, largely owing to Bro. Carswell’» 
lecture delivered there. The two week» which 
Bro Carswell spent in Drey have been the 

of atrengthening the l Inter and putting 
life in the Diviaion a. Committee» were

In Holina Diviaion they have had 24 initia 
lions in lour week». 80 mendier» attended 
their meetings aa a rule, and the interest runs 
high. Bru» J. T. Handle and A. 1. Paaooe. two 
old standby», are leader» of a contest.

Keswick Diviaion ia doing excellent work. 
Their meetings are very interesting.

Hellty Diviaion No. 47, ia among the many 
that sent urgent petitions to Parliament for 
a straight Itallut.

un-ana
new
appointed to arrange a monster excursion by 
rail this summer. The next meeting of the 
District will he held on 3rd June at Thornbury.

waa given at theAn excellent programme 
public meeting held in the evening at which 
Dr. Camming! presided.Bro. Wm. Booth, D.U.W.P., writes : Pine 

Diviaion No. 85, organized in OctoberDrove
laat. haa increaaed it» meinheraliip from 15 to 
30, and although their aituation ia not very 
favorable they look forward to a further con 
•iderahle increase. They held a public meeting

The mock trial of John and Jane Temperance 
was given on 8th March, under the auspice» of 
Coldstream Diviaion No. 212, in commémora 
tion of their 47th anniversary. Bro. John 
McMillen, P.O.W.P., occupied the chair, and 
an address waa also given by Bro. Arthur 
Farley, who haa been connected with the 
Diviaion since its inception in 185!.

Hcarhoro Junction Diviaion rendered "Scenes 
from Pumpkin Ridge" at Mount Meldrum 
Division on March 4th More a large audience, 
and as a result they will now 
distribute a gu<si supply of campaign literature 
amongst the people of Scar boro.

Blue Mountain Division, Thornbury, has 
been presented with a set of officers’ badges by 
one of its members.

Coldstream paid a fraternal visit to Court 
Abstinence A.O.F., Toronto, on March 16th. 
As the name implies, the Court is a temperance 
one and aa was discovered on this occasion 
several members were formerly member» of 

Order. Speeches, music and refreshment» 
made a merry night.

The 10th anniversary of Excelsior Division 
picioualy eeleiirated in Broadway Hall, 

Toronto, on 10th March.

on March 17th.

Bro. Orvill Wright, D O W P., writes 
-• South Augusta ia progressing splendidly.

safely say the password has lieen well 
carried out this quarter." It is gratifying to 
know that this Division which is over 40 years 
old is doing so well.

Bro. Carswell is now working in Elgin 
County under the direction of the District 
Division Executive. The advance work is being 
done by Bro. Henry Brien, P.Ü.W.A., who 
knows the ground well

The Executive of Elgin District Division are 
among th-se- who have me moralised the (Invert, 
ment with a view to having the traffic in drink 
excluded in the Klondike.

A yitnrr—dyitnla—Ayitnlr.

The mendiera of Duud Intention and Ver- 
echoyle Divisions have made fraternal > isits to 
each other recently, when giant programmes 

given, followed by refreshments

I

lie aille to

(In-enliank No 331 since 1838 has met 
it was our bannerweekly. For many year»

Division. i.a»t quarter Kettlehy wrestled the 
honor from Iter. Her glory is that for 25 years 

man enrolled has ever after taken to

Ht. Alban’i, Parkdale, held their 2nd anni 
18th March. Their hall was farversary on

too small for the assembly, and everyone was 
delighted with the function.
Walton, O.W.P. presided. The M.W.P., Bro. 
Thus. Carswell, was present and delivered an 
address. This Division has initiated 43 candi
dates to 18th, and have 25 propositions. They

no young 
drink. Bro. J. M.

Oahnwa No. 35 prides herself on many 
worthy things. One is that for nearly 50 years 
it liai not missed a meeting. Another is that 
she gave to the Order and the world an Edward 
Carswell.

are moving forward for the pennant.
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J. F. KENNEDY, L.D.S. 
Perth, Ont.Wwrsil HEART J 

kHERVEPILLSi
WEAK

i the loçal Crueaticre’ Department.

AWARD OF BANNER
Prwntoi to the Crw*i<tor« by Afr«. Memtdn 

Livingolnnr, Tiloonliurg.

To all our Loyal Cruradrrr—
The beautiful banner donated to you by your 

friend Mm Livingstone, will I» awarded to 
the Company in Ontario doing the beat work 
under theae condition» :

1. Each Company competing mu«t «end in to 
the Superintendent before June lat, 
ment allowing the atanding of the Company on 
April lat, 1898.

g. On October let each Worthy Common 
der must «end in a «Uteinent signed by the I ||avi|lg Hearl „„d Nerve Trouble», «uch a» PalpHa- 
eenior officer., certifying (a) Number» of meet lio„, Throbbing or Irregular Healing of the Mean, 
i„e« held between lat April and lat October ; SHortna.» of Breath, Smothering Feeling. U». o 
inga b ii* u.imirv ifizzine»», Peeling of Anxiety, or Morbid(b) Average attendance ; (c) Total membership ,.tc. For Thin or Poor Blood,
on lat October. General Debility, after effect» of La Grippe, etc.,

Thia must be received by the Superintendent l|]ey ar(, moll valuable. Theae pill» do not «tlinulate 
by J,t November, 1898. for the moment a» brandy and other powerful »timu-
yN„ Company organized after 1st June can be tant» do, but act a», tonic, .lowly yet permanently 

No vompany orga building up the tieauea, restoring regular Heart
counted- . I action, regulating the dige.live organ, ami neutral-

The award ia to be made by Ml»» Nigh, Mr». _ ^ t||C |Wiinnou» acid» of the blood.
Livingatone and Mr». H. F. Hall. Their direct action on the Nervous System give»

1 that sufferer, from

1 H.

l lies 
litora 
t ville

Stamps for Collectors.

gftes'SSSE□althy 
usual 
i, and 
meet- 
Feb. 

er 30

VIM. *. ADAMS. «01 Yonge St. Toroato.

We Print
Book»
Pamphlet* 
Reporta 
Society Blank*

anug
A*4 mil Made •/The

Office Stationcqf
h the

» pro
ws by 
n aud 
IjOW. 

y suit 
srmin-

i their

Tasty Workmans^ 

Coed Stock

Close Prices
lone and vigor to every nerve so

Nerve Disease are sure to find almost
A JUBILEE MISSION FOR THE LOYAL I m-nefi,.

CRUSADERS. Each box i, guaranteed to give «ati.faction.
-------- money back if you want it. Price 50c. per box. or

How can our young eoldiera do aomething | ^ boxes for $1.50. 
worthy of thia occasion 1 lly helping little nick 
and Buffering children. The Sick Children »
Hospital, Toronto, care» fer little cripplea who 
are by their afflictions handicapped in the pur 
suite of life. What nobler or more deaerving 
charity can appeal to the tender hearta of the
Crusaders, whose mission i« to bring happiness j ^JjCTIONEERS 6 VALUATORS.
to their fellows.

For a hundred dollar» a year a cot could be 
maintained, bearing the name and being known 
aa the “ Loyal Cruaadera' Cot.” It might be 
too large an undertaking at present for ua, but 
every Company might in May hold 
tainment and send the proceeds to the Super 
intendent, Miss Nigh, who would remit the

Your
tmrmlmM. mm4

cafe*.

sr that 
ittleby

th 187

inooln,
nongst

GIVE US A TRIALTelephone 567.

609 QUEEN ST. WEST «1 . 1__ I X by any means to enter in
NO* lOO La 16 any department of the

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Sal,, every W«*aeod»y an* Saturday. at s.*e.

TELEPHONE 1778.
,« Satez at Private Resld.net. a Specially.

OF TORONTO 
For the Current Session.

MEMBERS MAY ENTER AT ANY TIME
Telegrcph. Business Practice Short lead. Type

writ Inf, etc., thoroughly taught '
AND EVENING HE8BION8

Go toy, baa 
Igea by

an enter

flftorpbç Son & Co. DA V
write rot pros recru» to

W H SHAW, Principal, Yonge and Cerrsrd Sta.
amounts received to the Hoepital in the name 
of the Crusaders. In England, the " Cadets of

which ia a charity managed by the Order there. 
This work will broaden your sympathie» and 
increase your love for humanity.

141 Yonge Street,Court A. A. GRAY <$ CO.16th.
perance 
ccasion 
here of 
hmenta

Fine Art ... . 
PhotographersWHEN OETTINO UP VOUK 

kntbwtainmkntir 
Den t Forget

BRO. JAS. DOUGHTY,
Toronto's Popular Comic Vocalist

High Class Photos, Crayons. Bromide Colsrge- 
Woirr Colors. Indio leh, etc.

561 QUEEN ST. WEST,
lOpp. Denison A venae >

The children are ready and waiting. Enlist 
The itnpreeeion» of childhood are>i vision 

ly Hall,
them.
lasting. Teach them to ahun the wine cup ; 
to love only that which ia pure and good ; to he

:^rX“»-""-“>R0HIBITI0N PLEBISCITE
No organisation was ever better devised to CSItlpSIQn LitCrStUrC 

attract and educate the children. Those who Specially prepared for dletribu jii.
wish to engage in a useful work for a good Briffht* FfCSh, Clcflf, CotlVIilC lilft-

should inveatigato the merits of ; wST £ LWO

Juvenile Order. I sent postage pre-paid to any post-office
in Canada.

SAMPLES AND LISTS FN1E
p. ». 5PENCE. Confédéral loe Life HnIMing. lereeto.

Term» 10 Divisions vety Modersie.
TORONTOAdd,..., 01 Arthur St. Toronto. Uniterm Work a Specialty

^WGerrard St. 
WM Livery Stables

id anni- 
vu far 
one wan
J. M. 

P., tiro, 
era! an 
3 candi 

They

J. B. BROOKS, Proprietor.

HACKS, COUPES and VICTORIAS
The jubilee year should nee great thing* done 

in thi* 1 ktpartment. Reorders will receive owr careful attention.
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All Total Abstainers.
Who will give the various Companies full and 
careful consideration must realize that the one 
which classifies abstainers strictly by themselves, 
and, by so doing, secures a lower mortality 
in its Temperance Section than any 
Company has ever experienced, has only to 
invest its Funds carefully and manage its busi- 

economically to do better for its Policy
holders than any other Company.

1 other

I
> ness

w Is that Company.The Temperance and General 
Life Assurance Company.... Abstainer’s Com-

Being the Total

\ Allpany, it is the Best Company for the Best Risks.
Total Abstainers including Sons of Temperance, should
patronize it.

. H. SUTHERLAND, 
Man. Dir.HON. G. W. ROSS,

President.

HEAD OFFICE: GLOBE BUILDINC, TORONTO.MON. S. M. BLAKE, QC., TORONTO
Vl..-Pr.eli.nl Th. Temper.»., end U.ner.l Lite.

To the Active SONS of Temperance
We purjiose, under the guiding influence of the Grand Officers of your worthy Order,

the manufacture of the regaliato give in the immediate future our special attention to
other paraphernalia in use by the Sons of Temperance.IIAIK.ES, EMBLEMS, AN!)

in Canada we constantly receiveBeing the LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF REGALIA 
individual orders for goods in our line from members of Divisions of the Sons of 1 emper-

ance, simply filling such orders as directed.
It is now, however, our intention to give the matter our special care so as to improve 

where possible, originate where necessary, and chea|>en, we expect in all cases, the different
special lavor if members or Divisions will 

For example : Apart from the regular triangle 
ideas that could be introduced

articles used by the Order. We shall take it as a

write to us with suggestions of any kind, 
pin or button with enamelled motto, etc., nre there any new 
that would lie an improvement and yet entirely within the constitutional requirements of

the National Division!
Corres|>ondence of any kind will receive our prompt attention. 

Address all communications to

THE DOMINION REGALIA CO.
76 YORK STREET, TORONTO, ONT.


